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because of having written a humor-1 Editorial Notes. ;lieves much, bat talks not. at .all. 
jous editorial. "' Father Flannery of Hazardville, * * * This din we call the life 
I. N*o; we have a rl<esig-n altogether Conn , informs the Catholic Stand- of the world is infernal. In the si-
jdifferent. The esteemed "Sacred ani that he was once interested in lent nooks and dark earners of the 

YJHeart Review" and luminous Pitts- publishing a Catholic paper. And noisy highways believing souK are 
jburg "Observer" have filled us he recalls a psychological moment: wrapped in prayer." 
with hope of a higher kind. These '*!• remember with what resent- — 
protest that pur Catholic colleges mem the indifference of the priests This is a pertinent question from 
are not giving degrees enough to fired me when I felt that their lack the "•Catholic News." "A press 
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Catholic editors. We believe this of interest was to blame for the dis-'dispatch from Steubenville, Ohio, 
jg£4»«te «ot received s»turd«yaotify me .g ^ ^ a n ( J jt j s i a m e n t a b ! e that couraging greeting given to a pa-announces that the Methodist Epis-

rfSt^^VoW«nd'i»ew"Uychange °f addre**jit is ohvious, considering the sturdy per in which large sum^of money copal Church and the racing cir-
<B#»!UMunlcrtton««oildfud from all Catholics.jfight the Catholic press everywhere had been sunk by laymen whose cuits sustained a los^ in the death 

tt£e*«SS«frlil»meeS conTribf.sar wfthhdWMfiis making for Catholic education, chief desire was to further the in-,of a missionary mare that died 
*5TMM«O money to agents titiieM they nave!'1 i* l ' m e ^or o u r C 0" eK e s to wake terests of our church and people, while pacing on the Cadiz track. 
w«4«»ttaU§i*nedbyuauptodate. . up an<l reciprocate. We, for in-* * * As I recall those times I.Her owner, (ieorge \Y. Glover, de-
^*^^xmt^^»BmonUaotd^,pst^mn^tance, feel that we have done'think indignation was my ruling voted all her winnings to the mis-
TVK-^lLZlIfki1?^ 12i.-l'~™nf,!i»eI?n»lmore for Catholic education than.passion because the priests were sionarv cause. Clover raced the J . XjrftM, BuilncM Manager. Money »ent 10 a n y , . . , • . ; , . , , ., . . r , , ' , • . , , 
^...—,._._-» . . , -ending ft lias hilwanl K. now 01 the Ladies blind to the possibilities that lay mare six years, and it is said she 

Home Journal," and yet a Cath-'potent in an enlightened Catholic won $2,500 fur the church in that 
>lic College made him a Doctor of press." time. VVhat will the Rev. Homer 
Something-or-Other a fortnight — Stuntz say to this ? It may be re 
ago. We are sure the "Sacred The Knights >>f CoIumbu^Kx- called that the Kev. Homer was 
Heart Review" has always done its ecutive Board is not prone to reso- horrified to come upon a lawn party 
duty amd are certain the Pittsburg Unions, liut ttu-> could not refrain at Manila at which chances we-re 
"Observer" has always fought an;from passing a resolution denounc- taken on articles to be disposed of.' 
effective fight. • ing "i'tick" fur its caricatures of' — 

Now, we beg to inform the one I'ms X. "This, of course, means This advice from the "Monitor" 
hundred and seventy-two Catholic,that Tuck' is not to appear in the might well be followed by many 
colleges and universities of the reading rooms of the Knights, in men : "No Christian gentleman, no 
I'rtitetl States that they needn't go their homes, or in their places of,Catholic, can enjoy the nasty story, 
outside the 'Catholic Church to find business," says a Catholic ex- It is unhealthy and degrading; if 

editor* wUliug to accept degreesj.changt:. Xubtwly takes "Puck" to(i« d-sease. There 1- no ,',m.; rea-
next year. It is their duty to recog-!his home. The resolution, to be ef-.son for it. The man with the 
nize the worth of the Catholic.fective, should mean that everyihealthy mind, pure, not prudish, 
press, which is constantly urging'Knight of Colunitms should tell his.can find ample outlet for his animal 
in their behalf. They might confer'barber to cancel "Tuck" and sub-spirits in other channels. True, it 
a degree or two upon the editor ofiscribe for the Fltcgendc Blatter., takes a deal of courage to stand 
our esteemed Boston contempor-:*ays the ""Catholic Citizen" of Mil-alone, outside the jov'a! circle; but 

man'> self-respect is there, and 

«tkcr w*y U at the risk of the person aendl 
SlKoatlnuaacei.—The JOURNAL will be se^nt 

totyery wbacrlber until ordered stopped and 
•II arrearage* are paid up. The only legal 
SMtkod ofltoppinga paper la by paying u p a l l j c 

""" SUBSCRIPTION RATBS 
ParTaar , In Advance 91.00 

Jtntered at second class nul l matter 
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Friday, July 12. 19#7. 

Ad Multo« Annos 
The Catholic Journal tenders its 

most hearty congratulations tp. 
Bishop McQaaid "P^n the celebra
tion of his thirty-ninth anniversary 
a s Bishop of the diocese of Roch
ester. His arduous and highly 
successful labors in the field to 
which he was called nearly forty 
years ago is a fitting and undying ary, and a couple upon our Pitts-'wankee 
tribute to his zeal in the cause of 
the true faith. Ad multos annos. 

Our Educational Number. 

To-day the Catholic Journal pre
sents t o its readers and the reading 
public a special edition of 24 pages 
devoted to the Catholic Parochial 
Schools of the city, giving a pic
ture of each school and a list of the 
graduates. We also describe many 
of the varied industries of the city 
presenting a pen picture of the 
phenomenal growth of Rochester 
Biographical sketches of our pres
ent-day governing officials are also 
printed, and taken altogether, the 
issue will be one that will be found 
to be replete with interesting in
formation. 

Last Sunday and 
j.v! -i he lends 'u, laugh to the ap-

Monday thejplause that greets the salacious 
facility of the American College atjstory, he leaves his self-respect be-
I^ouvain celebrated the golden ju-'hind. And if he be a man, it takes 
bilee of the institution. Among the|a more complicated process than* 
prelates from its list of students the mere resistance of temptation 
might be mentioned Archbishop-to regain that precious seh-respect. 
Riordan, of San Francisco; Bishop! — 
Maes, of Covington: Hishop Spald-; (ieorge Washington, one of the 
ing, of Peoria, and Hishop Fox, oflbravest and wisest men in the his-

reen Hay. Itory of the world, abhorred pro-.. 
— ifanitv as " a vice mean and low." 

Helping Socialism. 

<Hard-headed business men are 
constantly protesting against the 
growth of socialism. 

Tljen why do they encourage it 
so much ? The very men who pro
test the loudest against socialism 
will yield to the appeals of busy
body women to vote for free text
books in the schools, for free eye-
doctoring and free medical treat
ment in the schools. 

What are these movements but 
a species of socialism'? As the 
"Catholic Sun" well says: 

"Schenectady, New York, for in-

burg confrere. We will take one1 

instead of a foreign appointment, 
which nobody is liable to offer: in 
fact, we'd rather have it and feel 
that we'd earned it. We have sev
eral other friends on the press who 
deserve gimdar honor. There 
really is no need for our Catholic 
colleges to go out of their way to 
give degrees to such Protestants as 
Bok. The Catholic editors willu; 
take them all. The ones most off 
us got years ago are worn out now.' Iri*»h Nationalists have ctecidedjCertain boy> who believe swearing 

Of course, there will be no more^o Cllt loose from Sir Henry Camp- to be "manly" should read this 
degrees this year. They are all bell-Bamieniian and his colleague-* manliest leader's order to the co-
ripe ami plucked. Rut next year ' a n , | t , , initiate a new and active lonial troops in 1770. "The gtn-
the colleges will have another op-iCam | )a ijr„ j n favor of Home Rule era! is sorry to be informed that the 
portunity and we hope they may; [',u\vr leadership of John Red- foolish and' wicked practice of pro-
not overlook it. If they desire to ,Tl l,nil. the national directory of the fane cursing and swearing, a vice 
keep the favor of the Catholic- L'nited Irish league has adopted hitherto little known in an Amen-
press they will ease up in putting1 resolutions to "inaugurate vvithout'ean army, is growing into fashion. 
glory upon Protestant editors andif„ r t |1 e r <I<rlay a great and really; He hopes the officers will, by ex-
encourape Catholic toilers by mak-|virile movement to win that ful'lample as well as influence, endeavor 
ing them K. F. D.'s. H. A. D.Vnatj(>nal self-government which to check it. and that both they and 
and M. L". D.'s. If F.ditor Bokj,m i s t be secured before the founda- the men will reflect that we can 
can get these things without work- ' t j o n s ,,f Ireland's future prosperity have little hope of the blessing of 
ing for them. why. Catholic editorS|Can be laid.*" The resolution af-Jieaven on our arms if we insult 
want them also. We hope the col- firmed the countrv"s demand for an Ciod by our impiety and folly. 

elected legislature and executive re- Added to this, profanity is a vice 
sponsible thereto, and urged a so mean and low without any temp-

Summer Reading. Upeedy and united expression of the tation that every man of sense and 
The "Catholic Union and Times" national determination to secure character detests and despises it." 

gives this list of books for summer these rights. , — 
reading: — ^ '^ ' t n e politicians ever learn to 

"The Sentimentalist." R. H. Ben-| I" " ^ William Jennings Bryan,hke the "new idea in polities'" It's 
son; "The County Road." Aliceiw a s asked by a disturber of one ofieven betting they will never learn 
Brown: "In Tuscanv." M. Car- "is meetings in the West, "Howto " 

Men's Straws Take a Drop 
In the middle of the Straw Hat season, instead of the 

end of it, we'll drop the prices of all we have—to effect a 
clearance right now—so choose. 

All our $1.00 Straws at 75c 

All our $1.50 Straws at SI.12 

An our $2.00 Straws at $1.50 
. , _ , — , . -y , 

AD our $2.50 Straws at $1.89 

All our $3.00 Straws at $2.25 

All our $3.50 Sfaawa at $2.70 

All our $4.00 Straws at $3.00 
Represented are all the styles and kinds most in vogue 

this season—in both soft and stiff straws—from the plain 
straight sailor brim, to the extreme curl so popular with young 
men. 

Third Floor 
1 

Plain Band Sailors, 75c 
Women's Sailors—jast three hundred cf them; made of 

the finest straws, such as Milans. Split, Satin Braid, Jumbo and 
Sennet. 

Tnese are the broken assortments of our own regular 
stock and include kinds which have sold for a s much as $3.00-
Not many of a kind, naturally—but each one i s in perfect order 
and as pretty as when first here. 

Shapes are the famous. Knox blocks and others that are 
equally desirable. 

Second Moor 

michael "Pilgrim Walks in 
stance, is preparing to vote on the Rome." P . J. Chandlery; "The 
question of providing free books Land of the Rosary." S. H. Dunn; 
for the children in the public "In Field and Pasture," M. B 
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leges will not forget. 

like it. 

schools. Hard-headed business men 
will vote in favor of this, we may 
be certain. Yet what are they do
ing? The socialists propose for the 
State to supply the needs of all 
and so do these people. Are they 
socialists? Do they wish their 
•children to grow up convinced that of Pardons," Anatol Le Braz; 
•socialism is a good thing? 

"Down in New York Jacob W. 
Mack, chairman of the committee 
•on education of the City Club, has 
jusl spoken out against this tend
ency to have a State or municipal
ity to supply "free" things. In 
New York there is a proposition to 
supply "free" eyeglasses to the 
children of the public schools. A 
few months ago it was suggested 
to furnish them free food. In Mil
waukee a couple of years ago they 
wanted to furnish them free'I 

Dutton; "How to Prepare for Eu
rope," H. A. Guerber; "The Fair 
Hills of Ireland," Stephen Gwynn; 
"The Cardinal's Snuff Iiox," 
Henry Harland; "The Art of the 
Singer," W. J. Henderson; 'Cap
tured," Capt. Chas. King; "Land 

J . Lon 
M. M. 

"The Beloved Vagabond," W. J. 
Lock; "School of the Woods," YV. 

Long; "Hail! Full of Grace," 
Loyola; "Half a Rogue," 

H. McCrath; "The Spirit of 
Place," Alice Meynell; "Port of 
Missing Men," \Ieredith Nichol
son ; "Ackroid of the Faculty," A. 
C. Ray; "In God's Good Time," H. 
M. Ross; "Sprightly Romance of 
Marsac," M. E. Seawell; "The 
Kinsman," Mrs. C. Sidgwick; 

Story of Bawn," K. Tynan; "The 
'ace of Clay," H. A. Vachell; 

clothes. Chairman Mack made-Fisherman's Luck," H. Vandyke; 
several large sparks flash on the 
anvil of truth, in referring- to these 
things. "The public school sys-
I ^ 4 ^ 4 i ^ l l a A b e e n ^ e m s t a b J ^ M _ 

lurnish education; it has not 
f>een established to furnish food, 
clothing, or eyeglasses." 

This is true; and, because it is 
everywhere applicable, it i s worthy 
*.f wide quotation and serious 
vudy. I f .business men are not 
Medalists why do they vote to popu
larize the socialistic idea? 

"Lest We Forget." 

' h few weeks ago Editor O'Mal 
hy, -of the "Catholic Sun," inti 
m$|ed that President Roosevelt is 
at|,"'|h^jny of the Irish Catholics 
wKJ write poetry because he sent 
]mm '-fegfey Roche, St. John 
<nffm and Maurice Francis 
}• K in i tj.:ct£ the country-rto repre-
<wnt the PrjfWStates abroad. Miss 
Jol nstot ^ l a f e f e ^ Q ^ ^ ^ w e s ^ ' 
gentU lttlitfji-'"that., the Syracuse 
edit r v § p £ $ $ $ ' la)r..poetry alnd 
tUt lit ^ji$#-'t!fteJfG* a foreign 

initiate o r <« i n e t l g ^ ^ H ^ ^ f E ' 
I > tin- ^lt imallfcy- makes 

pa I etic proti in ffi^|ollo«flttg; 
\ \ e ire ^1 in fu fo^^he^QmpjIi-

tnent and ltumblv hfpe^e.jatterit'Iti 
the w n e i-******^-*^ 

. f* to wnt 

'The Brass Bowl," L. J. Vance. 

Church Grows. 

About the A. P. A.?" His reply; 
was: "(jentleinen, I am a member' Around the Globe. 
of the Presbyterian Church, which! The I'nited States General Ap-
I attend regularly every SundayiPraNers decided last week to ad-
when I am at home. The liberty "lit duty free six bronze candle-
that I claim for myself I am willing sticks imported for presentation to 
to grant to every other man and al-'the Church of Our Lady of 
low him to worship God according'Gourdes, in Harlem. The candle-
to the dictates of his own con- sticks had been assessed at 45 per 
science." .cent ad valorem, as manufactures 

In a recent article in the "Catho 
lie Citizen," of Milwaukee, Dr. 
Maurice Francis-Egan, recently ap
pointed United 'States Minister to 
Denmark, says: "The requirement 
of at least one of the romance lan
guages is no 'longer an 'accom
plishment,' limited to young ladies 

Ufslrep- WtlllT:*oTT:Tie^oTese"6T 
Portland, recently made a tour of 
visitation through the Rangeley 
Lake region and the Northwestern 
portion of Maine. 

It is reported that the growth of 
Catholicity in that section aston
ished the bishop. 

Especially was he pleased at the 
way the Church had progressed in 
Rumford Falls. In that compara
tively small place the French Cath
olics are erecting a church at a cost 
of $100,000 while the English-
speaking Catholics are soon to put 
up an equally fine edifice. In that 
place and neighboring parishes the 
bishop confirmed 500 children and 
several adults, including Judge 
Stevens, of Rumford Falls, a re
cent convert to the faith. 
™ -Immigration- from Quebec and 
Ireland is fast turning old Puri
tanical New England- into Catho
lic territory. Indeed 

enemy's country" in the New 
England states. Boston and other 
cities in Massachusetts are strong 
In their Catholic population and our 
p&bpk are leading m business, pro 
| | |$Ional and other walks of l i& 

Mty^tffPi'^ft'&y•&'•'>/ •' ' H M S i t ) %• 'rji#s,:. v.. 

of metal, under paragraph 193 of 
the tariff act. Free entry was 
claimed under the provision in 
paragraph 703 for works of art im
ported for presentation to religious 
and certain* other kinds of societies. 

President Roosevelt has appoint
ed to the membership of the Indian 
Commission, vacant by the appoint-

who 'finish' an education that wasimcnt of Dr. Maurice Francis Egan 
never begun. Latin is the founda- '9 he Minister to Denmark. Michael 
tion of all the romance languages. K- Bannin of Brooklyn. Mr. Ban-
A man beginning Spanish, or Ita!-'n 'n has long been a personal friend| 
ian, or French on a sound Latiman(l admirer of the President. In 
foundation, finds his work halflpolitics he is a conservative, not 
done. And a mind trained in Latin: identified with any special party, 
grammar has much less difficulty but always championing the cause 
with the Teutonic languages—!°f good government and reform, 
which to-day are necessary in so H e was born in Glens Falls, in 
many avocations—than the mind 
iuiliaia^ip-Ji»a^n^--sh©trfdi-hoWrt^h+s -youth-arr-en; 
place; but it can never hold that 
place, if it is badly taught. And 
the lack of culture in both teachers 
and pupils is the real cause of its 
decay." 

Says the "Western Watchman": 
"The devil is making all the noise 
in the religious world just now. He 
was always a good advertiser. The 
demon our Lord expelled was 
dumb. All the devils of our dav eludes the completion of the Catbe 

1855, a "d went to New York in 
'8lfltaiigk*J&L***>*r*** 

goods business. He is prominent 
in the Catholic Club, the Friendly 
Sons of St. Patrick of New York, 
the Catholic Summer School, and 
was one of the founders of the 
Marquette League. 

Bishop Garrigan of Sioux City, 
la., has just finished his first five 
years as bishop of Sioux City. The 
work of the five years in Sioux 
City show great progress. It in-

Greater 

ONTARIO BEACH PARK 
Free Attractions 

WEEK OF JULY 15th 

Oscar V. Babcock 
In his combination feat of 

Looping the Death Trap Loop 
and 

Flying the Flume 
The absolute limit in fearful feats of daring: 

Fay's Providence Band 
A superb organization in delightful concert frwice daily 

Mile. De Lora 
The physical culture girl- The embodiment of 

Perfect Atheltic Developement 

Free Saturday and Sunday 
Famous DON PHTUPPINI and his Band 

The Jessie Keller Bicycle Troupe 

Lydia and Albino 

L 
Senora and Senorlta Galata 

and Senorlta Garcia 

& 

~0 

Frank J; Stupp 

talk and write, and sing and dance 
ami shout, until you would think 
there was no one else in the world. 
The newspapers are in the hands 
of men who, if they have any faith, 
keep it concealed from their read 

dral of the Epiphany, the erection! 
of a house of the Good Shepherd,! 
the establishment of three newj 
parishes in the city's suburbs, and' 
the securing of forty acres of 
ground within the city limits for an 

ers. They pretend to know mostlorphanage which is to be built dur 
things and discuss everything. 
When they are done tbe.dismss3oa=al§a.that..an' academy ...for-- young 
is adjourned indefinitely. To a man 
on the fence it would appear that 
this burn, and buzz is the whole life 

; L i ^ — / * JyS£S2uSLj£SSSnt «nd~«heHght-of the world- of our^tshes-ivith-resident pastors-; 
>jtfS'~Uiur<&-t» -no -longer -in the fay.' I t is only IKe^ "ffdlfiT'ThTtMrtyieight rni^tom'-with'chtTrches. 

shallows murmur, but the deeps are 
dumb.' The froth is tossed and 
blown about by the wind, but the 
great ocean deep is unmoved. The 
real thinJcing, sentiment Christian 
world prays much, hopes much, be

ing the coming year. It is rumored 

women' will be established in Sioux 
City. In the diocese at the - pres
ent time there are ninety-six par-

ancf 

Catholic Books, Religious 
Articles, Religious Pictures 

and Picture Framing 
We carry a M l line of books and supplies 

for the Parochial Schools 

••sm$K.\ 

The clergymen number 110. Therej 
are forty-eight parochial schools 
with 6,778 pupils. There are 8,140! 
children in the Sunday Schools and' 
the church membership is close to 
50,000. 

J. S T U P P 
37 CLINTON AVENUE NORTH 

pSB 

h>m. %p 

Only Catholic Bookstore in Rochester 
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